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This booklet would like people 
to know a new horizon of scientific 
knowledge which may help us to 

improve our quality of life.

i think we have
something in 

common...



follow me,
i’ll tell you an 
amazing story!

Every one of us cohabits with two kilograms of microorganisms, that all 
together form what we call MICROBIOTA. The co-evolution between 
the human body and the microorganisms, that inhabitat it dates 
back to prehistory and it is now consolidated. In this long evolution, 
the man has been the protagonist of two fundamental steps for his 
health: the Neolithic Revolution, with the introduction of agricolture 
and livestock, and the Industrial Revolution, which has profoundly 
changed the way he feeds himself. These changes have occurred 
in 10,000 years, too few compared to the millions of years of its 
evolution; too short a period of time to adapt to new life and 
nutrition styles. Fortunately there are our microorganisms that 
reproduce very frequently and adapt themselves better than us to 
changing food resources and help us, making nutrients available 
to us in foods that would otherwise be unusable. 
This long mutualistic relationship is of crucial importance for us when 
the character of symbiosis prevalis, that is when those 
microorganisms that favour our health excel. When instead is the 
character of dysbiosis to prevail, in other words  when an 
imbalance is dominant in our microbial community, this results 
harmful and favourable to the outbreak of diseases. Whether the 
relationship is symbiotic or dysbiotic also depends on us, on what 
we eat and on how our lifestyle is. 



HOMO SAPIENS...
gatherer and hunter

HOMO SAPIENS...
farmer and breeder

HOMO SAPIENS...CONSUMer
of processed foods

soda

corned beef

snacks

50.000 year
s

10.000 year
s

70 years

the dynamic prehistory that
we have in the belly

co-evolutionary path
do you remember?

i took home inside you 
millions of years ago and 

since then
we have never left 

each other.

i’m fucked
up with 

sugars...

what the hell
is a 

sweetened
drink?



evolutionary leaps
but what an effort

to adapt to cereals
and dairy product...

MHHH,let’s
see who 

dares more
acc...

processed food,
worst-off, unvaried
and with even more 

sugar. and then,
as if that

wasn’t enough,
the antibiotics...
here ends that

the bad guys win.

invention of agricoltu
re

and farming

the in

dus
tri

al
 re

vo
lu

tio
n

i’m my mother’s
gift.

you humans are slow,
fortunately we are

here!

remember that
i’m essential for 

your quality of life!

bacteria adapt quicklyto changes

let’s get to know one another



the intestinal microbiota is th
e

an altered microbiota ...that,if interrupted...
now i’m

control!

it needed to be said
that microorganisms

are so important!

the tropical
forest doesn’t

give a damn
to us!

richest and most varied ecosystem

makes us sugar addicted

a long mutualistic friendship
we are many,
get over it!

we are 
everywhere.

inside and outside
of you!

we are
made for

each other!

i’m brighter
than you!

everyone has a

the genes of the microbiota   

are 100 times more than ours

different microbiota

the weight of the microbiota

summed up to that of the brain
exceeds that of the heart 



the beneficial symbiosis
WoW! FIBRe.

you feed me well
so i’ll take care

of you.

20% of the small
molecules present in

the blood, are
produced by the

microbiota.

immune system inflammationcentral nervous system

B12
vitamin K

niacin
minerals

folate

co-factors secondary metabolites

riboflavin

open,sesame!
active all.

the genes too.

hunger
genes

state of
mind

hormones

behaviour

immune
system

brain-intestine interactio
n

i ev
olve with you!



dysbiosis has many causes and promotes many diseases

dietary f bre def ciency

pestic
ide

alcohol

medicines and antibiotics

allergies

infections

stre
ss

low rates of sport activities

sugar

...o
wretched

me...
mum always told me

to eat lots of
vegetables...

oh, man...
what a hit!

Anxiety, depression, pain,
inflammation, cancer,

neurodegenerative diseases,
cardiovascular diseases,

diabetes, bulimia...



symbiosis or dysbiosis:
also depends on you

...variety...
...semplicity...

...fibrousness...

...overwhelmed
by a predictable
fate in the vortex

of junk food.



super foods
some examples

aspa
ragus

bluefish

sage

almonds

apple
turmeric

on
io

n

pomegra
n
at

e

artic
ho

k
e

o

at

chicory

flaxseeds

walnuts

salad

. salad plants

. courgettes

. turmeric tofu

. walnuts

. celery

. sun-dried tomatoes

. rocket

. olives

. black pepper

. lemon

. extra virgin olive oil

. whole salt

but now
it’s time to 
take action!

the karl popper



merenda bella
Oatmeal, raisin, barley flakes, sunflower and flax seeds, hazelnut, 

pomegranate and/or blueberry and/or strawberries, bananas and
almond milk without sugar. Assemble it all and serve.

Alternative zimino

Cook the beets and spinach with a little salt. Then pass them again in a 
frying pan or wok with extra virgin olive oil by adding some previously

boiled and boned mackerel pulp, or you can use it purchased 
ready-to-serve in a box from sustainable fisheries. Also add turmeric, 
black pepper and broken almonds. Keep it all on fire for a few more 

minutes and complete the dish with a drizzle of olive oil before serving.

mediterranean buckwheat

Stew in a pan artichoke hearts with a clove of garlic, extra virgin olive oil,
parsley and a little salt. Boil, in salt water, Pizzoccheri or other

buckwheat pasta (50 grams per person if dry pasta) together with a few
pieces of potato. Once cooking is completed, drain pasta while keeping 

a little cooking water and add it to the pan of artichokes by adding 
pieces of raw milk Pecorino, or other raw milk cheese. Mix everything 

on low heat for a few minutes and sprinkle with Parmesan and pepper
before serving.

PANZANELLA in the Elban manner
Dunk pieces of hardened Tuscan rustic bread (type 2 flour) in cold water,

wring out and combine seedless tomatoes, small pieces of cucumber,
slices of sweet onion, bonito or sustainable fishing tuna, salt, pepper, 

extra virgin olive oil, vinegar and abundant basil.



do you
want to know

more?

...if yes, 
we will be 

friends 
forever!

in order to deepen

some web-based resources
available on You Tube by typing the author’s name and part of the title

Each person has his own specific microbiota since birth.
This microbiota, in its initial composition, is transmitted by the mother and 
it is the result of a long co-evolution, mediated by the conditions and the 
life choices of each population and of each of us. The microbiota is 
involved in many biological processes that affect illness and health. 
Different correlations between dysbiosis and conditions/diseases such as 
obesity, inflammatory states, type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular 
diseases, cognitive disorders, psychiatric type and more. 
The microbiota is plastic and, at least partly modifiable, both in the 
direction of the disease and in that of the recovery. Nutrition and 
nutritional supplementation can affect the microbiota. 
Prebiotics, probiotics and other substances that influence the microbiota 
and its products should be considered useful remedies in the prevention 
and in the therapy of some certain conditions and diseases; this in the 
context of a more complex lifestyle that takes into account our 
evolutionary adjustments and our specific microbiota.

Alanna Collen -10%Human. How Your Body’s Microbes Hold the Key to Health and 
Happiness - William Collins 2015
Michael Pollan - The omnivore’s dilemma - Bloomsbury 2001
Tim Spector - The Diet Myth - The real science behind what we eat - 
Weidenfeld & Nicolson 2015
Giulia Enders - GUT the inside story of our body’s most under-rated organ - Scribe 2017
Kris Verburgh - The Food Hourglass. Stay younger for longer + lose weight -
Harper Collins 2014
Daniel Lieberman - The Story of the Human Body - Penguin Books 2014

                                            

to get started
How Bacteria Rule Over Your Body - The Microbiome
Gut Reaction Pt.1 (Canadian Health Recovery Centre)
Gut Reaction Pt.2 (Gut Health, Bacteria and Food ABC Science)
Your microbiome, Your Health. (University of California Television)
Karen Madsen - Introducing the Human Gut Microbiota
Giulia Enders - The surprisingly charming science of your gut (Ted)
Robynne Chutkhan - The Microbiome Bidding Farewell To Medication

to follow up
Hera Vlamakis - Gut microbiome in health and disease
Tim Spector - Microbiome (Supported by British Council)
Warren R. Peters - Microbiome Gut Bugs and You (TED x La Sierra University)
Emeran Mayer - The Microbiome Mind and Brain Interactions 
(University of California Television)
Martin Blaser - Human Gut Microbiota (New York University)
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